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WHY W.B. MASON?
Choosing the right print provider can be the key to opening up new business 
opportunities and bringing more profit to your business. Whether you are looking for a 
classic business card or an eye-catching promotional product, W.B. Mason can help 
make your business stand out. 

OUR MISSION
We are an organization focused on solving customer 
problems with personalized services and customized 
solutions. We take the long view on strategies that require 
extended periods to develop, and we are flexible to meet 
customers' ever changing needs. Our objective is to 
provide the best overall solution.

ONE SOURCE WONDERFUL
Our creative templates and item selection continuously 
expand throughout the year. Having more choices allows 
you to choose the products that are the best fit for your 
business.  Create print products that speak to you and 
meet your business needs.  We pride ourselves on being 
one source wonderful, after all!

YOUR DEDICATED SERVICE TEAM
We are a people-first company.  Your personal sales 
representative, and local, dedicated, client relations 
specialist offer you support along the way.  We can 
provide product samples to let you see how a finished 
product will look, and we save your customized templates 
for future use. Chat with us anytime!



MAKE IT SHIMMER 

SHINE ON

FIRST CLASS FIRST IMPRESSIONS
You never get a second chance to make a first impression, and with so 
many business card options it’s easy to choose the one that will make 
your business stand out! Choose from a variety of print processes and 
stock options to create something truly custom.

Pearlized business cards offer an iridescent finish 
that gives full color artwork a unique glimmer.

Add a pop of foil to business cards to add an elegant 
or eye-catching shine to the design. Give us a call!



COLOR CORE & EXTRA THICK

STAND OUT

Color Core stock brings a colorful new dimension to your print order with 
five different stock colors that make your business cards look great from 
every angle. Extra Thick business cards feature double-layered stock with 
a thickness you can see and feel. These stocks pair with full color print to 

make a business card that truly stands out from the crowd.

Using raised print adds 
dimension to your business 
cards you can see and feel.

Black Red Orange Blue Aqua5 Color Core Options: 



THE “WRITE” STUFF
Bring your letterhead and envelopes to new heights with more print 
options like full color or spot color printing, flat and raised print, and a 
wide variety of different stock options. Use full color print to create vibrant 
letterhead that builds enthusiasm for your brand, or use foil to add 
elegance and timeless appeal.

Fearless Printing
Perma Raised® 

thermography is a 
special heat-resistant 
product designed to 
withstand the high 

temperatures of 
laser printers without 

melting.



SEAL & DELIVER
Pair one of four letterhead sizes with 
matching envelopes to create a complete 
stationery ensemble, or choose from a 
variety of business and larger-size mailing 
envelopes for everyday communications. 
With so many options, there is an 
envelope perfect for your business.

Make it Stick 
Do you

have a lot of mail 
to send? Flip and 

seal or peel and seal 
envelopes are easy 

to seal and mail.



ANNOUNCEMENTS
Do you have an event coming up? Announcements—whether printed 
in simple spot color, vibrant full color or exciting specialty print—are 
the perfect way to get the word out! Announcements are great for 
more than just event invitations.

Use announcements for:

• Branded “Thank You” Notes

• Programs

• Meeting Agendas

• Holiday Greetings

• Menus

• Table Tents

Print It 
Pairing announcements 
with printed envelopes 

makes it easy to add 
contact information or 
additional messaging.

Add Some Shine | Are you looking for a way 
to add elegance to your event? Add foil to 
your announcements! Fine printing options 

are available on all sizes.



COLOR CORE  
ANNOUNCEMENTS

For announcements that really stand 
out from the crowd, pair color core 

stock with your full color 
announcements for a printed piece 

that is vibrant from every angle.  
Be sure to add a matching colored 

envelope to your color core 
announcement.

EXTRA THICK 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Versatile full color print allows 
you to personalize this double-
layered heavyweight stock with 

almost any image, allowing 
these announcements to stand 

above the rest.



DID YOU KNOW?
From powerful informative pieces like postcards to colorful brochures, 
quality marketing materials are your gateway to new business 
opportunities. With full color print and a variety of different styles, you 
can create striking full color rack cards, easy-to-design raffle tickets, 
practical memo pads, and more.

DESTINATION EDUCATION
Contact us to learn more about the 

marketing materials that  are perfect 
for this market.

Pair marketing materials with a useful 
promotional piece like a pen for more 

promotional power.

Racking up Style 
Personalized rack cards 

let you get your message 
out there in high-visibility 

style at trade shows, 
point-of-purchase 

displays, lobby counters 
and more.



BROCHURES
• Keep it Professional

Brochures are a polished
way to inform event
attendees or office visitors.

• Break the Mold with Folds
Nontraditional folds are a
great way to make your
brochure stand out from
the crowd.

• Choose from 8 different
styles in 3 standard sizes!

81/2 x 14 Parallel Fold | Parallel fold brochures are a 
great way to add style to transactional mailings or 
promotional pieces.

Half Fold 3 Panel | Trifold 3 Panel | Z-Fold 3 Panel | Gatefold

3 Panel | Engineer Fold 4 Panel | Parallel Fold 4 Panel | Accordion Fold 4 Panel | Closed Gatefold

We Offer More 
From half-fold 
to 3 or 4 panel 

brochures, we offer 
you the ultimate 

in high quality, full 
color printing and 
design flexibility.



TAKE NOTE!
Whether you are looking for a promotional giveaway item, a creative 
coupon, a unique form, or just a practical notepad for the office, 
personalized Post-it® Notes are an option that really “sticks.”

THE NOTE YOU KNOW
Unlike knock-off notes, genuine Post-it® Notes 

stick securely, remove cleanly and make a 
lasting impression for your business.



Full Color
Whether you have a 

vibrant logo or a 
photograph you 

want to highlight, full 
color print allows you 

to bring colorful 
images to their  
Post-it® Notes!

Make it Brighter
Are you 

looking for a way to 
make your Post-it® 
pop? Neon stock 

is an eye-catching 
base for classic 

black print.



TRUE TO FORM
Bring branding to the forefront of everyday customer interactions with 
custom forms! With a wide variety of sizes and design options ranging 
from stock designs to completely custom forms, you can create a form that 
perfectly suits your business and keeps your logo in the public eye with 
every invoice, receipt, or mailing slip.

Create It
Having a hard time 

finding the right form? 
Create a custom form 
to highlight just the 
information you’re 

looking for.

It’s a Snap
We offer both glued 
edge and snap set 
forms, so you have 
two popular form 
styles to choose 

from.

MOST POPULAR  
FORM PRODUCTS   

• Register Forms

• Sales Forms

• Repair Order Forms

• Receipt Books

• Bill of Lading

• Sales Books

• Gift Certificates



PROMOTE LIKE A PRO
Ready for trade shows, fairs, and other marketing events, you can 
build your business with personalized promotional products! From fun 
and colorful pieces to practical promotional items, these products will 
keep your business top of mind every time they are used.

It’s in the Bag 
  Whether you prefer die 
cut handle plastic bags 
with full color print or 

screen printed reusable 
totes, bags 

are a promotional piece 
consumers will use again 

and again.

THE WRITE STUFF
Because they are so versatile, pens are a great 

way to bring branding to promotions, office 
spaces, on-site jobs, and more. Choose a metal 

pen like the Volt Classic Click Pen Retractable or 
a colorful plastic pen like the BIC® Clic Stic®.

Bring Branding  
to the Table 

Branded napkins are 
a great way to add 

style to open houses, 
holiday events, 

catering, and more.



Classy and Custom 
Pairing processes 

like foil stamping or 
blind embossing with 
print creates a unique 

look that help you 
stand out from the 

crowd.

Engraving
With subtle elegance and 

the highest degree of 
professionalism, engraving 

is a classic process that 
allows for precision and 

fine detail.

THE FINER THINGS IN PRINT
Fine printing options are perfect for professionals with an appreciation for 
luxury and handcrafted quality. From the subtle raised texture and detailed 
look of engraving to the vibrant pairing of full color print and foil stamping, 
these timeless print processes are sure to make your print products and 
your business stand out from the crowd. Call us to discuss your custom fine 
printing order.



Your Source for
Custom Products 

Since 1898, W.B. Mason has grown to be a distribution 
leader for the workplace. Today, W.B. Mason and its 

partnerships are redefining what’s possible in the printing 
industry. Our ever-expanding portfolio of products set the 

benchmark for quality.

Like What You See?
These products are just the beginning of what W.B. Mason 
offers.  Visit our website to take a peek at our most popular 

products, or contact your sales representative for more 
information on our expansive product line. Be sure to check 
back to see new additions to our online offering, or sign up 

to receive emails for weekly deals.

Visit www.wbmason.com
W.B. Mason's quality products are just a click away! You can 
instantly calculate pricing, place orders through our online 
design studio, and instantly proof them before ordering.

You can also take advantage of low pricing, exclusive 
promotional offers, and much more.

Ready to discover what makes W.B. Mason different? 
Give us a call at 888.926.2766 or visit www.wbmason.com



PRODUCT LISTING
Checks & Forms
Checks

Laser 

Deposit Slips 

Three-to-a-Page 

Check Binder

Custom Forms

Full Color

1-Color Glued Edge 

1-Color Snap Set

Formatted Forms & Books 

Register

Receipt

Gift Certificate

Invoice 

Purchase Order

Sales Order 

Road Service 

Repair

Service 

Shipping

Presentation Folders
Standard Folders 

Legal Folders 

Box Pocket Folders 

Report & Tax Covers, Standard & Legal 

Small Folders , Mini & Document 

File Folders

Labels
FasTurn®

Full Color

Foil Stamped and/or Embossed

Water Bottle Labels

freeform™

Outdoor

Repositionable Window Decals

Designer Mailing Labels

Badges & Signs
Badges

Name Badges 

I.D. Badges 

Metallic Name Badges 

Engraved Plastic Name Badges

Banners

Durable Banners 

Value Banners

Retractable Banners

“X” Display Banner Stands

Signs

Foam Board Signs

A-Frame Boards with Signs 

Yard Signs 

Plastic Signs

Stamps & Embossers
2000 PLUS®

HD Pre-Inked Stamps 

Self-Inking Stamps

Self-Inking Date Stamps

Xstamper®

Pre-Inked Stamps  

 Pre-Inked Date Stamps

Embossers

Awards & Coasters
Awards

Coasters

Business Cards & Stationery
Business Cards

Full Color Flat & Raised Print 

Spot Color Flat & Raised Print

Specialty Print Options

Letterhead

Full Color Flat & Raised Print 

Spot Color Flat & Raised Print

Specialty Print Options

Envelopes

 Stationery Envelopes 

 Business Envelopes 

 Mailing Envelopes

Announcements

Full Color Flat & Raised Print 

Spot Color Flat & Raised Print

Specialty Print Options

Personalized Greeting Cards

Fine Printing

Marketing Materials
Posters

Booklets

Brochures

Sales Sheets

Postcards

Rack Cards

Door Hangers

Magnets

Event Tickets

Memo Pads

Post-it® Notes
Post-it® Notes

Full Color & Spot Color

 Formatted & Custom

Post-it® Notes Cubes

Full Color & Spot Color

Formatted & Custom

Journals

Acrylic Holders

Promotional Products
Writing

Bags

Napkins

Balloons

Magnets

Drinkware

Calendars

Planners

Journals

Cell Phone Accessories

Buttons

Key Fobs

Apparel




